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ABSTRACT

A study is conducted on the performances of a solar powered continuous-adsorption refrigerator considering two
particular days as references cases, namely, the summer solstice (June 21st) and the autumn equinox (September
21st). The cooling capacity, system performance coefficient and the daily rate of available cooling energy are
assessed. The main goal is to compare the performances of a solar adsorption chiller equipped with a hot water
tank (HWT) with an equivalent system relying on solar collectors with no heat storage module. The daily cooling
rates for the solar refrigerator are found to be 102.4 kWh and 74.3 kWh, respectively, on June 21st and on
September 21st, using a total collector’s area of 43.47 m2. The corresponding values for the adsorption chiller
equipped with a hot water tank of 2 m3 (and using a total collector’s area of 72.45 m2), are 127.1 kWh and
106.13 kWh, respectively.
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Abbreviations
CPC Compound Parabolic Concentrator
CONF Configuration
HWT Hot water tank

List of Symbols
A Area, m2

Cp Specific heat, kJ/kg
DCE Daily cooling energy, kWh
I Solar radiation intensity, Wm−2

Hads Isosteric heat of adsorption, J/kg
Ks The effective mass transfer coefficient inside the pores, s–1)
Lv Latent heat of vaporization, J/kg
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M Mass, kg
ma Adsorbent mass, kg
_m Mass flow rate, kg/s
Qgen The required heat, W
Qev Cooling capacity of the evaporator, W
T Temperature, K
t Time, s
U Overall heat transfer coefficient, Wm−2K−1

q Instantaneous uptake, kg/kga
q* Equilibrium uptake, kg/kga

Greek Symbols
ηCr Collector efficiency
α, β, φ logical parameters

Subscript
a Adsorbent
ad Adsorber
am Ambient
CA Cycle Average
cd Condenser
chw Chilled water
cw Cooling water to condenser
des Desorber
ev Evaporator
f Heating/Cooling fluid to desorber/adsorber
gen Generation
hw Hot water
in Inlet
out Outlet
r Refrigerant
v Vapor
Cr Collector
suit Suitable

1 Introduction

Refrigeration is recognized as a key tool for the successful marketing of agricultural products. However,
refrigeration systems are unavailable or non-existent among small scale farmers in rural arid areas due to
financial constraints and the lack of electricity supply. Tons of products are wasted every year.

Furthermore, classical electrical technologies use non-ecological refrigerants, which have negative
impacts on the environment.

In this context, using solar sorption refrigeration systems and especially adsorption refrigeration system,
which has simple construction, uses low-grade and variable heat sources, and uses environmentally friendly
refrigerants has attracted attention on agricultural products preservation and building air conditioning.

A cold storage room of 109 m3 operating with an absorption refrigeration machine of 8 kW was
proposed by Hmida et al. [1]. This room is located in the south of Tunisia and it is used to store date
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from March to October after the end of the harvest season. A numerical simulation has been elaborated to
determine the absorption cycle performances and the effect of the low pressure and the condensation
temperature on the cycle COP. Ntsoane et al. [2] showed experimentally the ability of a discontinuous
single bed silica gel adsorption chiller, working in optimum operating conditions, to store fresh mangoes
during 21 days at an average indoor air temperature of 15°C and a relative humidity of 90%. A
maximum average cooling power of 19.8 W was obtained at the end of the desorption cycle for a 120
min cycle time duration and a hot water temperature of 80°C. The possibility of using solar adsorption
air-conditioning chiller directly driven by enhanced compound parabolic collectors (CPC) during summer
and direct heating during winter has been investigated on the climate conditions of Orly, France by
Clausse et al. [3]. The activated carbon has been used as an adsorbent and methanol as a refrigerant.
Results of this work showed the possibility to keep the indoor temperature below 23°C during summer
and that the use of this solar installation for air-conditioning and direct heating around the year, is
economically attractive.

However, most of the researchers have considered constant driven heat source which, in the case of solar
energy, implies adding an auxiliary non solar boiler which add to the cost of the system.

Many researchers pointed out the fact that the adsorption chiller, can be driven by variable heat sources
with a wide temperature range [4,5], which constitutes an essential advantage of such chiller.

Therefore, this work focused on predicting the most suitable configuration of a solar adsorption
refrigerator to be used to generate low air temperature in a cold storage room used for indigenous fruits
and vegetables preservation in rural arid areas. A variable heat source, which depends to the evolution of
solar radiation during the day and the chosen configuration, is used to drive the refrigeration system. The
use of a heat storage system is considered and analyzed and performances comparisons of two
configurations are made.

2 System Description

A solar adsorption refrigeration system is simulated on a dynamic basis using Matlab/Simulink R2017b
software. This system is designed to produce cold for a storage room of 231 m3 used to store some kinds of
indigenous fruits and vegetables in hot months.

The considered adsorption refrigerator for the present study is a single-stage 2-bed silica gel/water
adsorption chiller. The simplicity of this technology, its feasibility in low heat temperature and its
adaptable cold production to different refrigeration needs including the studied system have been proven
in several studies [6–9].

Fig. 1 presents a schematic diagram of the solar adsorption refrigeration system. A two-bed adsorption
chiller consists of an evaporator, a condenser, an expansion device, and two adsorption beds that can either be
adsorber or desorber depending on their operating mode. A detailed operating process description of the two-
bed adsorption refrigerator was presented in a previous study [10].

Solar radiation is the source of heat, which is harvested by Compound parabolic collectors (CPC) and
then transferred to the adsorption refrigeration system.

Silica gel/water adsorption refrigeration systems require a heat driving temperature in a range of 55°C to
95°C [9,11].

Two configurations are studied; the first one (CONF1) consists of a two-bed adsorption refrigerator
directly driven by solar collectors. In this configuration, the outlet heating fluid from the solar collector is
directly connected to the chiller to heat up the desorber as the system heating source.
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The second configuration (CONF2) is equipped with a hot water tank. In this configuration, the heated
fluid from the solar collector heats up the hot water tank which is used as the refrigeration system heating
source. In this case a regulation system is used to ensure that the heat removal process from the HWT to
the adsorption chiller for heating up the desorber intervenes only when the value of the suitable driving
source temperature (Tsuit = 55°C) is reached in the HWT. Heat supply to the refrigeration system continue
on demand as long as the temperature of the HWT is higher than Tsuit.

At the beginning of each day heat transfer fluid heats up in the solar collectors until it reaches Tsuit, and
then the controlled tree way valve permits this fluid to go to the HWT. In the present study, the HWT is
assumed to be isolated and perfectly mixed with a homogenous temperature, so there is no temperature
stratification effect on it.

3 Climatic Data

An arid rural region in the south of Tunisia (34°76’N, 10°43’E) is selected for the case study.

For climatic data to be used in simulation, two typical days are considered: the summer solstice day June
21st and the autumn equinoxes’ day, September 21st. In fact, these two days are typical of the period when
the need for refrigeration is important.

Fig. 2 presents the simulated daily evolution of the ambient temperature and solar radiation over these
days. As shown the radiation intensity increases very quickly during the day and it is above 400 W/m2 in the
large part of the daytime. This leads to high ambient air temperatures, hence a greater need for

cooling. The maximal solar flux density received by the CPC solar collector field on June 21st and on
September 21st are 985 and 838 (W/m2) respectively.

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the studied 2-bed solar adsorption refrigeration system
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4 Analysis and Modelling

LMTDmethod is used to estimate heat transfer to the solar collector, desorber/adsorber beds, evaporator,
and condenser whereas the Linear Driving Force (LDF) model is used to describe the adsorption/desorption
kinetics are modelled using the Linear Driving Force (LDF) model set up by Chihara et al. [12–14].

4.1 Adsorption Equation
The Linear Driving Force (LDF) equation is used to estimate the adsorption isotherms of the silica gel/

water pair:

dq

dt
¼ Ksðq� � q Þ (1)

The modified Freundlich equation is used to calculate the equilibrium adsorbed amount ( q* ) [14].

4.2 Energy and Mass Balance Equations for the Refrigeration System
The different equipment of the refrigerator energy balances are given by the following equations:

Adsorption bed energy balance

ðMCpÞbed
dTbed

dt
¼ amaHads

dq

dt
þ að1� bÞmaCpr;v

dq

dt
½Tev�Tbed�þ _mf Cpf ðTbed;in � Tbed;outÞ (2)

Tbed;out ¼ Tbedþ ðTf ;in � TbedÞexp �UbedAbed

_mf Cpf

� �
(3)

α is equal to 1 during isobaric adsorption/desorption process and 0 during the switching mode.

β is equal to 0 or 1 during desorption process or adsorption process, respectively.

Condenser energy balance

Figure 2: Evolution of the climatic data over the 2 referential days
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The energy balance equation for the condenser is described using the following equation:

ðMCpÞcd
dTcd

dt
¼ �ma

dqdes
dt

Lv �maCpr;v
dqdes
dt

ðTdes � TcdÞþ _mcw CpcwðTCW;in � TCW;outÞ (4)

Tcw;out¼ Tcdþ ðTcw;in � TcdÞ exp �UcdAcd

mcwCpcw

� �
(5)

Evaporator energy balance

The balance equation for the evaporator is given by the following equation:

ðMCpÞev
dTev

dt
¼ �maLv

dqad
dt

�ma
dqdes
dt

CprðTcd � TevÞ þ _mchw CpchwðTchw;in � Tchw;outÞ (6)

Tchw;out¼ Tev þ ðTchw;in � TevÞ exp �UevAev

mchwCpchw

� �
(7)

Mass balance

The water mass balance equation in the evaporator is the following, neglecting the gas phase:

dmr;ev

dt
¼ �ma

dqdes
dt

þ dqad
dt

� �
(8)

4.3 Energy Balance for the Hot Water Tank
The energy balance equation in the HWT is written as follows:

ðMCpÞhwt
dThwt

dt
¼ f� _mf Cpf ðTCr;out � ThwtÞ þ _mf Cpf ðTdes;out � ThwtÞ (9)

4.4 Solar System
A series of enhanced compound parabolic concentrator (CPC) developed by Solarfocus-GmbH

company with a unit area of 2.415 m2. These solar collectors were arranged in parallel.

The energy balance for each solar collector is given by the following equation:

� Without hot water tank:

ðMCpÞCr;i
dTCr;i

dt
¼ f� ðgCrIðtÞACr;iþ _mf ;i Cpf ðTdes;out � TCr;i;outÞÞ þ ð1� fÞ

� UlossACr;iðTam�TCr;iÞ
(10)

φ is 1 during daytime and 0 at nighttime.

� With hot water tank

ðMCpÞCr;i
dTCr;i

dt
¼ f� ðgCrIðtÞACr;iþ _mf ;i Cpf ðThwt � TCr;i;outÞÞ þ ð1� fÞ

� UlossACr;iðTam�TCr;iÞ
(11)

where the collector efficiency is calculated as a function of the collector inlet temperature, ambient
temperature and solar radiation [3,15]:
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gCr¼ 0:75� 2:57
Tm � TamðtÞ

IðtÞ � 4:67
Tm � TamðtÞ

IðtÞ
� �2

(12)

4.5 Performance Indicator
In this study, the assessment parameters of the energetic performance are the cyclic averaged cooling

capacity (CACC), the solar coefficient of performance (CACOPsol) and the thermal performance
coefficient CACOPth. The daily performance indicator is the daily cooling energy production (DCE).

These parameters are evaluated using Eqs. (13)–(16):

CACC ¼

Rend of cycle time

begin of cycle time

_mchwCpchwðTchw;in � Tchw;outÞdt

tcycle
(13)

CACOPth ¼

Rend of cycle time

begin of cycle time

_mchwCpchwðTchw;in � Tchw;outÞdt

Rend of cycle time

begin of cycle time

_mf CprðTdes;in � Tdes;outÞdt
(14)

CACOPsol ¼

Rend of cycle time

begin of cycle time

_mchwCpchwðTchw;in � Tchw;outÞdt

Rend of cycle time

begin of cycle time
n:Asf Idt

(15)

DCE ¼
Ztsystem; end

tsystem; start

_mchwCpchwðTchw;in � Tchw;outÞdt (16)

The standard operating conditions of the system are furnished in Table 1.

Table 1: Cycle standard operating conditions

Physical parameter Value Units

Chilled water supply 14 °C

Chilled water flow rate 0.7 kg/s

Hot water flow rate 1.3 kg/s

Cooling water temperature 25 °C

Condenser cooling water flow rate 1.6 kg/s

Adsorber cooling water flow rate 1.3 kg/s

Cycle time 900 s

Each collector aperture area 2.415 m2
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5 Results and Discussion

The proposed mathematical model was firstly validated using experimental data from the literature for a
two-bed adsorption chiller operating with a constant heat source temperature [16]. As reported in the
previous study [10], good agreement was found between experimental and simulation results.

Fig. 3 shows the temperature profiles of the hot water at the outlet of the CPC collectors obtained by
CONF1 on the two typical days. The driving heat source flows from 18 CPC collectors (each 2.415 m2)
offering a total area of 43.47 m2. It is observed that, the temporal profiles of hot water temperature at the
outlet of solar collectors (desorption bed inlet) have a cyclical appearance because it is directly connected
to the refrigerator. It reaches maximum values at peak hours near to 82°C at 12:15 and 73°C at 12:45 in
21st June and 21st September, respectively.

The thermodynamic performances of the adsorption system (CONF1) are reported in Fig. 4. The inlet
hot water temperature varies as solar radiation intensity varies from morning to the evening. It is important to
investigate the effect of the inlet hot water temperature on the performance of solar adsorption systems. As
shown, the system performances increase with increase in the hot water inlet temperature to the desorber
causing the bed to desorb more which increases its potential to adsorb. The cyclic averaged cooling
capacity, peaks at 11.73 and 9, 94 kW, a maximum average cyclic coefficient of performance of 0.43 and
0.425 and maximum CACOPsol of 0.276 and 0.275 are obtained at 12:15 and 12:45 respectively for 21st
June and 21st September.

It has to be noticed that, thanks to the direct coupling with CPC collectors, the system produces cooling
for most of the daytime, the adsorption refrigerator cooling capacity reaches 2 kW as early as 6:30 and
8:00 for 21st June and 21st September respectively.

The solar refrigerator with CONF1 can provide cooling from 5:45 to 19:15 on 21st June and from 7:15 to
18:45 on 21st September.

Without HWT and by using a total collector’s area of 43.38 m2, the solar adsorption refrigerator
produces daily cooling energies of 102.4 and 74.3 kWh respectively on 21 June and 21 September.

Figure 3: Temporal histories of hot water temperature at the outlet of CPC collectors without HWT for the
2 referential days
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When a hot water tank of 1 m3 is coupled with the solar refrigeration system (CONF2), as shown in
Fig. 5, the temperature profiles of hot water at the outlet of the hot water tank (desorption bed inlet)
present near uniform curves.

As depicted in this figure, in the case of using the same total area of solar collectors as used in CONF 1
(43.47 m2), the HWT temperature (desorption bed inlet temperature) values range between 55°C and 68°C
during the system operation, which are lower than the CPC outlet temperature in CONF1.

As a result, with the same collector area, the cooling capacity produced by the solar refrigerator equipped
with HWT on 21st June (Fig. 6) is lower than the CACC produced by CONF1 on the same day.

Figure 5: Temperature profile of the hot water tank on 21st June for different solar collector area

Figure 4: Time variation of the performance of Silica gel/water adsorption system directly driven by
18 CPC collectors
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5.1 Influence of Solar Collector Area Variation
Figs. 6 and 7 describe the CACC and DCE obtained for four collector areas of 43.47, 53.13, 62.79 and

72.45 m2 on 21st June.

As the total solar collector area increases; HWT temperature and the duration of cold production (system
operation) increase which results in the increase of the cooling capacity and the daily cooling energy production.

With total collector area of 72.45 m2, a maximum CACC of 14.95 kW is reached at 12:15 and a
maximum daily cooling energy of 125.5 kWh is produced.

Figure 6: Time variation of the system CACC with different total solar collector area

Figure 7: Effect of the total collector area variation on the daily cooling energy production for the
considered refrigeration system with a HTW of 1 m3
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5.2 Effects of Hot Water Tank Capacity
The simulation is hereafter conducted based on a total collector area of 72.45 m2 and using the climatic

conditions of 21st June.

The hot water tank volume is a very important factor in optimizing the system performances.

The effect of tank volume on the evolution of the HWT temperature and the averaged cooling capacity
throughout the day are illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. As expected, the hot water temperature decreases as the
HWT volume increases which results in the decrease of the CACC. However, the duration of system
operation increases with the increase of the HWT capacity. The average refrigerating capacity reaches its
maximum value with the hot water tank capacity of 0.5 m3 and the longest cold production period is over
13 h with 3 m3 HWT.

Figure 8: The average cooling capacity on 21st June with different HWT volume. Collector area = 72.45 m2

Figure 9: Time variation of the HWT temperature with HWT capacity. Collector area = 72.45 m2, 21st June
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Fig. 10 presents the cooling energy produced on 21st June with the different HWT volumes which
increases from 123.38 kWh by using 0.5 m3 HWT volume to 127.6 kWh with 3 m3 HWT.

The effect of the hot water tank capacity on the DCE production decreases when the tank volume
increases from 2 m3 HWT to 3 m3 HWT and a near constant DCE is observed. As a result, a HWT of
2 m3 is chosen in the CONF2.

Moreover, the hot water produced with 2 m3 HWT and 72.45 m2 total solar collector area has the same
range as the averaged hot water temperature used to drive the refrigerator in CONF1 with a maximum hot
water temperature to the desober over 82°C. As a result, this HWT volume and this total collector area are
chosen in CONF2.

Figs. 11 and 12 present the performance of CONF2 on the two typical days; 21st June and 21st
September.

A maximum CACC of 13.92 kW and 12.28 kW, a maximum cyclic average coefficient of performance
of 0.43 and 0.432 and maximum CACOPsol of 0.265 and 0.266 are obtained at 13:15 and 14:30 respectively
for 21st June and 21st September.

It must be noticed that even when the system is equipped with the HWT, the refrigerator can provide
cooling for most of the daytime (from 5:45 to 18:00 on 21st June and from 7:15 to 18:45 on 21st September).

5.3 Comparative Energy Analysis
The corresponding daily cooling energy of the analyzed systems on the two typical days are presented

and compared respectively in Fig. 13.

The DCE produced by CONF2 in 21st June and 21st September is higher than DCE produced by the
system directly driven by CPC collectors on the same days.

In CONF1 102.4 and 74.3 kWh of daily cooling energy are produced respectively on 21 June and
21 September using a total collector’s area of 43.47 m2. While 127.1 and 106.13 kWh are produced
respectively for the two typical days, by the adsorption chiller equipped with a hot water tank of 2 m3

and using a total collector’s area of 72.45 m2.

Figure 10: Effect of hot water tank capacity on the daily cooling energy production
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Figure 12: Time variation of the system average COP on 21st June and 21st September (hot water tank
capacity: 2 m3 and solar collector area: 72.45 m2)

Figure 11: Time variation of the system average cooling capacity on 21st June and 21st September (hot
water tank capacity: 2 m3 and solar collector area: 72.45 m2)
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6 Conclusions

The dynamic performances of two configurations of solar adsorption refrigeration system were studied;
when the chiller is directly driven by CPC collectors and when it is equipped with a hot water tank.

Based on the analysis of the simulated results, the conclusions could be drawn as follows:

(1) When the chiller was driven by a near uniform heat source (CONF2), the best performance was
achieved.

(2) The system equipped with HWT is more effective than the direct solar coupling; however, it requires
more collectors depending on the size of the hot water tank.

(3) A daily cooling energy of 102.4 and 74.3 kWh are produced respectively on 21 June and
21 September by the directly solar driven CPC refrigerator using a total collector’s area of
43.38 m2. While 127.1 and 106.13 kWh are produced respectively for the two typical days, by
the adsorption chiller equipped with a hot water tank of 2 m3 and using a total collector’s area of
72.45 m2.

(4) A maximum CACC of 13.92 and 12.28 kW, a maximum CACOPth of 0.43 and 0.432 and maximum
CACOPsol of 0.265 and 0.266 were obtained at 13:15 and 14:30 respectively for 21st June and 21st
September, with a HWT of 2 m3 and using a total collector’s area of 72.45 m2.

(5) Driven by either a direct solar collectors without HWTor coupling the system with a hot water tank,
the chiller can provide cooling for most of the daytime.

(6) As the hot water tank volume increases the duration of cold production increases.
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